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Giant City Stables caters to young riders

LYNNETTE OOSTMEYER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Crystal Elliott, 11, of Murphysboro, mounts a pony Saturday at Giant City
Stables. Elliott was one of many children who attended the stables’ “Fun Day.”
“I came today not only to have joy with the horses but also for the horses to
have joy,” Elliott said. “I wanted them to have fun with me.”

B

Children line the arena gate at Giant City Stables Saturday waiting for their turn to
ride a horse. The stable puts on a “Fun Day” each year, which includes horse rides,
event demonstrations, lasso practice and a marshmallow and hotdog roast over an
open fire.

ulbs and some perennials are starting to bloom already and the buds on
some trees are starting to open a little.

— Cathy Stetson
assistant manager at Changing Seasons Landscape Center
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

GUEST COLUMNS

In Iraq, occupation by another name
W

ADIL E. SHAMOO
The Baltimore Sun

e have made sure that Iraq, for the foreseeable future, will depend on us for
security equipment and spare parts, heavy industrial machinery, and banking.
We built Iraq’s security forces but made sure it has no air force. And the half-hearted
democracy we built is a shambles; graft and corruption are still rampant.

JUSTIN BAGGOTT
SIUC alumnus

e were fortunate to have had that identity in the first place since Carbondale
does not have the obvious appeal of Las Vegas, Southern California, Florida or
New York. We should be able to compete on cost, but we don’t so we only have one
option left.
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

DANAP
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OMEOS
RIUFEG
KECTAL
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

A
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: GIANT
RURAL
LOTION
VALLEY
Answer: George Washington’s military strategies
were — REVOLUTIONARY

Aries — Today is an 8 — Draw
upon hidden resources. Provide
excellent service. Accept a
generous offer. You’re gaining
authority. Review priorities and
contemplate your next move.

Cancer — Today is a 6 — Travel
and romance both look good for
the next two days. Expand your
options. There’s no shortage of
information. Learn quickly from
a loved one.

Libra — Today is an 8 — Add
some passion and spice to your
workplace. The place is bustling
with busy innovation. The
impossible looks easy. Explore
streets you seldom visit.

Capricorn — Today is an 8 —
Fun is in the air. Now’s a great
time to let go of old upsets
and create new possibilities
with loved ones. They help you
achieve the next level.

Taurus — Today is an 8 — A
spiritual advisor keeps you on the
right path. Share your experience
with somebody to whom it
would make a difference. Your
friends are really there for you.

Leo — Today is a 7 — There’s
action and change going on
at work. List options, review
considerations and choose.
Use top quality materials. Have
someone else write your bio.

Scorpio — Today is an 8 —
Make something beautiful with
plenty of love. Your intuition
is getting recognized. Love is
a growing possibility over the
next couple of days.

Aquarius — Today is an 8 — A
to-do list helps with tasks. Start
by checking off projects closest
to your heart. At the end of the
day, delegate or erase those
you’re never going to do.

Gemini — Today is a 9 —
Consider new opportunities
in your career, perhaps by
completely reinventing your
goals. Make time to help others.
What goes around comes around.

Virgo — Today is an 8 —
Brainstorm brilliant ideas with
your team of hotshot experts.
Unleash imagination. Write a
love letter to your future self. Let
friends teach you.

Sagittarius — Today is a 7 —
Getting in touch with your
spiritual side clears your mind.
It’s easier to clear up family
issues. Play with long-range
plans. Maintain optimism.

Pisces — Today is a 7 — You’re
in a time crunch, as you race
around getting things done.
Luckily, you’re good at this. It
gets easier as the day goes by.
Have fun with it.

NATHAN HOEFERT | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Coach Missy Tiber explains a drill Monday to junior guard Teri Oliver during practice at the SIU Arena. Oliver made
two 3-pointers in Sunday’s loss against Missouri State University, setting a new record for most 3-pointers in one
season by a Saluki with 81. The previous record was 79.

STEVE MATZKER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Freshman Martijn Admiraal returns a volley Sunday with senior partner Brandon Florez behind him during a doubles match against Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville
at Sports Blast. Admiraal and Florez lost their match against the Cougars.
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T

his event is a stepping stone for kids trying to get into
the pro classes, this is where a lot of young kids come
to learn how to race, and a lot of veteran riders come out
for their love to race.
— Steve Ezell
Race manager

R

acing is expensive. Whenever riders go somewhere
to race, they pump a lot of money into the local
economies they visit.

PAT SUTPHIN | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Motocross rider H. Inman jumps his bike over a gap during the Pro
Lites Race division Saturday at the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds.
The Mid-America Arenacross event featured 25 races with age
categories ranging from 4-years-old to older than 40.

— Brian Huckstep
Rider from Cape Girardeau, Mo.

ISAAC SMITH | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Freshman thrower DeAnna Price works on her throwing form with coach John Smith Monday at the
Recreation Center. The Salukis competed Friday in the Eastern Illinois University Friday Night Special
and will compete Saturday in the MVC Championship in Cedar Falls, Iowa.

